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“Snowy 2.0 was a 

huge milestone for 

us, we supplied and 

installed the first 

generators on the 

largest green energy 

project in Australia 

and took another step 

closer to our goal of 

becoming the leader 

in fixed speed diesel 

and power generation 

across Australia and 

New Zealand.”

“I believe F20 was 

the year that made 

Viking a real player 

in the market. Our 

team’s ability to 

come together and 

thrive under extreme 

conditions by staying 

true to our values, 

has proven that 

our business and 

its foundations are 

sustainable.”

“It’s an honour to work 

shoulder to shoulder 

with such a technically 

skilled team. We have 

continued to build 

on the relationships 

with our suppliers, 

which in-turn allowed 

us to deliver to our 

customers on time 

and to the highest 

standard.”

Looking back at the 2019/2020 year, the team at Viking Industrial had 

another record period of growth and expansion, however this was 

only a small part of the success we have been celebrating.

With COVID-19 putting some serious hurdles in the way of so many 

companies, being classed as an essential service allowed us to  

continue providing the industry with power and diesel equipment, 

so we would like to take the opportunity to thank our customers 

for supporting us through this hard time where other businesses 

struggled, they enabled Viking to power through.

We were proud to expand our branch network by opening new 

locations in Cooma and Karratha, bringing our national footprint 

to a total of five dedicated branches, giving our customers more 

accessibility and support than ever.  

Our goal for 2020 was to focus more on our rental division, and the 

results have been a stand out over the past 12 months. With our 

third year of doubled growth comes a new level of maturity across 

the entire Viking Industrial team. This growth also applies to our 

sales division, and as an independent manufacturer our team have 

managed to put another 25MW of power on the ground this year.

We’re more aware of our strengths than ever, and we’re using that 

confidence to provide even more value for our customers and  

our team.

With our strong foundation of internal values, commitment to 

growth, and the right financial relationships, we have our sights set 

on a fourth year of 100% expansion for 2021.

Craig Watson 

BD & BRAND DIRECTORBD & BRAND DIRECTOR

Luke Rennie 

RENTAL DIRECTORRENTAL DIRECTOR 

Anthony Jensen  

OPERATIONS DIRECTOROPERATIONS DIRECTOR
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SNOWY HYDRO 2.0SNOWY HYDRO 2.0

INDUSTRY Energy / Infrastructure

OWNER Snowy 2.0 / Federal Government

PROJECT VALUE $5 Billion

START DATE 2019

STATUS Ongoing

REGION Kosciuszko National Park, NSW

BRANCH Cooma

TYPE Turn-key Sales Package

CLIENT Future Generation Joint Venture

CONTRACT $20 Million

Snowy 2.0 is the next stage in the Snowy Mountain scheme -  

a nation-building renewable energy project that aims to provide  

reliable energy and large-scale storage for generations, at low costs.

The Snowy Mountains Scheme was first proposed in 1948, the Snowy 

2.0 project was actioned by the Australian Government to increase it’s 

pump capacity to 2GW per week and is expected to be completed by 

2026.

It’s the largest committed renewable energy project in Australia, set 

to deliver 2,000MW of on-demand energy and 350,000MWh of large 

scale storage for the National Electricity Market.

Viking Industrial are proud to deliver the project with the first 

generators for the early works across various sites supplying Snowy 

2.0 with a total of 16MW of power. We will continue working with the 

Snowy 2.0 project and we aim to continue to be there for the future, 

providing portable power across a wide range of project areas.



WEST ANGELASWEST ANGELAS

INDUSTRY Mining

OWNER Rio Tinto

PROJECT VALUE $2.2 Billion

START DATE 2019

STATUS Ongoing

REGION Pilbara, WA

BRANCH Perth

TYPE Turn-key Rental Package

CLIENT ATCO Structures & Logistics

CONTRACT $1.2 Million

Design, supply and installation of 4 x 600kVA generators to power 

the main accommodation camp at West Angelas as part of the new 

upgrade to the West Angelas mine site. Through past partnerships 

with Viking, ATCO were successful in the tender for the construction 

village. 

When approached to supply machines that complied with the highest 

mine site conformance standards combined with a harsh operating 

climate in the Pilbara, we jumped at the challenge. 

This project was our second major WA project after Tianqi Lithium, 

and helped us in the expansion of Viking into the Pilbara. Since 

winning this project Viking has now opened a Karratha branch and is 

supporting mining, oil and gas industries in the region. 

Our Western Australia field service team continue to maintain the 

generators on multiple sites across the project. We are now working 

with other contractors to support the construction phase of the 

project.



INDUSTRY Infrastructure

OWNER Federal and NSW Government

PROJECT VALUE $16.8 Billion

START DATE 2018

STATUS Current

REGION Sydney, NSW

BRANCH Sydney

TYPE Sales, Rental & Service

CLIENT Lendlease

CONTRACT $1 million

WestConnex M4-M5 is Sydney’s 33km traffic-light-free 
motorway and is mostly underground. Once the project is 
completed, it will be Australia’s largest road infrastructure 
network.

The project is being delivered in four main stages, with the 
remaining two stages being the M4-M5 Link Tunnels and the 
Rozelle Interchange. Viking currently supply an assortment of 
plant and equipment to both sites, including generators with 
emission control systems to reduce harmful particulates and 
nitrous oxides to power tunnel activities allowing them to be 
safely run in underground conditions.

The project is set to be completed in 2023 - improving 
congestion, creating tens of thousands of jobs, and further 
connecting communities. With part of the $16.8 billion dollar 
project complete, Viking are looking forward to the next 
stages and providing the project with the necessary rental 
and sales equipment.

WESTCONNEX M4-M5WESTCONNEX M4-M5



INDUSTRY Infrastructure 

OWNER Federal and Queensland Government

PROJECT VALUE $1.6 Billion

START DATE 2016

STATUS Completed

REGION Toowoomba, QLD

BRANCH Brisbane

TYPE Rental and Servicing

CLIENT Nexus Consortium

CONTRACT $1.6 Million

Formerly known as the Toowoomba 2nd Range Crossing, this 
41km Queensland bypass delivers an alternate crossing of the 
Toowoomba Range to improve freight efficiency, increase 
safety and relieve pressure on roads in the region.

80 percent of heavy vehicles traveling the route are expected 
to divert via the new bypass, improving travel for trucks, and 
also improving livability for local residents.

The Toowoomba Bypass was the third major project that 
Viking Industrial undertook, involving a rental agreement for 
sole power supply for the temporary cranes and hoists. The 
project provided us with a long term sustainable revenue and 
the ability to service repayments, which in-turn allowed us to 
arm our team with more staff and technical knowledge.

TOOWOOMBA SECOND RANGE CROSSINGTOOWOOMBA SECOND RANGE CROSSING



INDUSTRY Mining

OWNER Oz Minerals

PROJECT VALUE $916 Million

START DATE 2017

STATUS Ongoing

REGION Carrapatenna, SA

BRANCH Brisbane

TYPE Sales, Rental and Service

CLIENT Ausenco Downer JV (ADJV)

CONTRACT $2 Million

Our first South Australian project supplied all temporary power to the 

ADJV mine site. This included running offices and ablution  blocks 

on the main setup. Viking provided ADJV with a one-stop-shop for 

project procurement, renting and servicing all types of equipment 

from Generators, to pumps to compressors and dome shelters.

The project was completed in 2020 and the last few machines are 

still on-site, running the Oz Minerals offices. Whilst used for powering 

buildings and offices, our generators also ran construction power for 

building the plant, along with the commissioning of the SAG Mill. 

Carrapatenna is an underground mine located in the highly 

prospective Gawler Craton in South Australia approximately 160km 

north of Port Augusta. The project is located within the Olympic Dam 

copper-gold province, a metallogenic belt along the eastern margin of 

the Gawler Craton in South Australia, which hosts the Prominent Hill 

mine, Olympic Dam mine and the Moonta-Wallaroo historic mining 

district.

CARRAPATENNA MINE SITECARRAPATENNA MINE SITE



INDUSTRY Utilities

OWNER Queensland Urban Utilities

PROJECT VALUE $85 million

START DATE 2016

STATUS Ongoing

REGION South East Region, QLD

BRANCH Brisbane

TYPE Breakdowns and Service

CLIENT UTILITA

CONTRACT $5 Million

Queensland Urban Utilities (QUU) is one of the largest water 
distributor retailers in Australia, supplying drinking water, 
recycled water and sewerage services to more than 1.4 
million Queenslanders living Brisbane, Ipswich, Lockyer Valley, 
Scenic Rim and Somerset. 

Utilita carries out a range of work for QUU such as maintenance 
and repairs. Viking have been working with Utilita since 2016 
to manage all diesel generators and supplying a 24/7 call out 
team for emergency tow-able generators. In 2020 Viking have 
managed to pick up breakdown and service support for the Bio-
gas power stations and electric compressors currently operating 
in Brisbane

QUU is the governing body for coordinating water infrastructure 
projects in the state along with maintaining and upgrading the 
SEQ Water Grid together with dams and desalination plants. And 
it’s aim is to counter the most extreme of weather in Australia.

QUEENSLAND URBAN UTILITIESQUEENSLAND URBAN UTILITIES



INDUSTRY Construction

OWNER Hutchinson Builders

PROJECT VALUE NA

START DATE 2016

STATUS Ongoing

REGION National

BRANCH All

TYPE Rental, Sales, Service

CLIENT Hutchinson Builders

CONTRACT $4 Million

INDUSTRY Retail

OWNER Woolworths Group

PROJECT VALUE NA

START DATE 2017

STATUS Ongoing

REGION National

BRANCH All

TYPE Service

CLIENT Tempo

CONTRACT Ongoing

HUTCHINSON PLANT AGREEMENTHUTCHINSON PLANT AGREEMENT
WOOLWORTHS CORRECTIVE WOOLWORTHS CORRECTIVE 
MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE



INDUSTRY Mineral Processing Tianqi Lithium is constructing a lithium 
hydroxide plant in the Kwinana Industrial 
Area, south of Perth in Western Australia, 
to meet rapidly growing demand for 
rechargeable batteries driven primarily 
by the electric vehicle and energy 
storage system industries.

In 2019, Viking supplied a range of 
generators to the site, including 1 x 
2250kVA, 1 x 750kVA, 1 x 635kVA and 1 x 
250kVA. 

The Kwinana Plant is the first lithium 
hydroxide plant outside of China and the 
largest of its kind in the world.

OWNER Tianqi

PROJECT VALUE $700 Million

START DATE 2019

STATUS Ongoing

REGION Kwinana, WA

BRANCH Perth

TYPE Sales

CLIENT
Mineral Resources 
Limited

CONTRACT $3 million

INDUSTRY Infrastructure The $11 billion Metro Tunnel project is designed 

to untangle Melbourne’s City Loop so that 

more trains can run more frequently across 

the city. More than half a million additional 

passengers per week will have access to 

Melbourne’s train network in peak periods. The 

project scope includes twin nine-kilometer rail 

tunnels, five new underground stations and a 

tram/train interchange. 

With a range of generators from 10kVA to 

800kVA for the project, Viking provided 

back up power for essential services to run 

transformers, along with smaller machines for 

general construction power. Through the sales 

process we helped design and engineer  

a solution that was both affordable and built to 

EPA requirements for emissions.

OWNER
Victorian 
Government

PROJECT VALUE $11 Billion

START DATE 2018

STATUS Ongoing

REGION Melbourne, VIC

BRANCH Melbourne

TYPE
Sales, Rental and 
Service

CLIENT
Cross Yarra 
Partnership

CONTRACT $1.2 Million

KWINANA LITHIUM  KWINANA LITHIUM  
PROCESSING PLANTPROCESSING PLANTMELBOURNE METRO TUNNELMELBOURNE METRO TUNNEL



INDUSTRY Mineral Processing

OWNER Tianqi Albemarle

PROJECT VALUE $1 Billion

START DATE 2019

STATUS Current

REGION South Perth, WA

BRANCH Perth

TYPE Rental

CLIENT ATCO Structures & Logistics

CONTRACT $1.2 Million

INDUSTRY Mining

OWNER Tianqi

PROJECT VALUE $600 Million

START DATE 2018

STATUS Current

REGION South Perth, WA

BRANCH Perth

TYPE Service

CLIENT MSP Engineering

CONTRACT $200,000

KEMERTON LITHIUM PLANTKEMERTON LITHIUM PLANTGREENBUSHES MINE EXPANSIONGREENBUSHES MINE EXPANSION



INDUSTRY Energy

OWNER Snowy Hydro

PROJECT VALUE $5 Billion

START DATE 2019

STATUS Ongoing

REGION Kosciuszko National Park, NSW

BRANCH Cooma

TYPE Rental

CLIENT Future Generation JV

CONTRACT $100,000

INDUSTRY Mining

OWNER BHP Billiton

PROJECT VALUE $3.6 Billion

START DATE 2019

STATUS Completed 2019

REGION Pilbara, WA

BRANCH Karratha

TYPE Sales

CLIENT CPB Contractors

CONTRACT $50,000

SNOWY 2.0 - FLY CAMPSNOWY 2.0 - FLY CAMPSOUTH FLANKSOUTH FLANK



INDUSTRY Construction

OWNER Newpave

PROJECT VALUE $100k

START DATE 2019

STATUS Current

REGION Hunter, NSW

BRANCH Sydney

TYPE Sales

CLIENT Newpave Asphalt

CONTRACT $100,000

INDUSTRY Construction

OWNER Prescare

PROJECT VALUE $1.5 million

START DATE 2019

STATUS Completed 2020

REGION Corinda, QLD

BRANCH Brisbane

TYPE Sales

CLIENT CV Services

CONTRACT $50,000

NEWPAVE ASPHALT PLANTNEWPAVE ASPHALT PLANTPRESCARE CORINDAPRESCARE CORINDA
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